
 

 

 
ALL MEANS ALL 
An Adult Forum Series reflecting on the welcome we extend to our LGBTQ+ 
neighbors in Edgewater, and beyond.  

 
 

 
  

The Church of the Atonement in the Edgewater neighborhood of Chicago has long been known as a 
warm, welcoming, friendly place, particularly for those who identify as LGBTQ+. But, how have we 
gotten here?  How do we read Scripture and reconcile the traditions of faith that have, in fact, been used to 
be exclusionary towards these, our siblings in Christ? How do we relate to the Episcopal Church on this 
matter, and how might we make our welcome even more widely known?    
 
This four-session series will be a primer for some, a review for others, and may help us to reflect on how 
we do what we do, why we are so welcoming, and how we might even be more so in the future.   
 
Sunday, October 3 – Atonement LGBTQ+ Pride Day.   
 Wear something rainbow to Mass, come to the Q&A-sponsored Coffee Hour after each Mass, and 
 join Q&A Atonement Pride Brunch at Ann Sather's on Granville after the 11:00 Coffee Hour. 
 (Brunch is self-pay.)  All are welcome. 
 
Sunday, October 10 – 10:00 a.m. – Introduction and Basic Bible Study 
 This forum session will introduce how we, as Episcopalians interpret Scripture in  general, and 
 introduce the topic of the welcome and inclusion of LGBT+ persons into the life of the church.  
 
Sunday, October 17 – 10:00 a.m. – The Clobber Verses 
 Given what we learned in the first session, how do we deal with the 7, maybe 9 verses in all of 
 Scripture that are used to discriminate against LGBTQ+ persons.   
 
Sunday, October 24 – 10:00 a.m. – The Episcopal Church 
 How does the Episcopal Church in the United States extend an extravagant welcome to LGBTQ+ 
 persons?  What has our history been, and how do we relate to the larger Anglican Communion on 
 this issue? 
 
Sunday, October 31 – 10:00 a.m. – Now What?   
 An open discussion about how we might make who we already are as a welcoming, safe church 
 for LGBTQ+ persons more known in the neighborhood and beyond.  Members of the Outreach 
 Guild and Vestry will be present to listen. 
 
 
This Adult Forum series is led by our own Jim Olson.  Jim was a United Church of Christ pastor for 25 years and a 
leader in the "Open & Affirming" program in the UCC. Jim recently graduated from Bexley-Seabury Theological 
seminary with a Diploma in Anglican Studies, and has submitted his application for Postulancy with the Diocese of 
Chicago.  He lives in Edgewater with his husband, Darrick Jackson, who is a Unitarian-Universalist pastor, two 
very spoiled rescue cats, and a lot of dusty old books.  This Adult Forum series is co-sponsored by Q&A.   


